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With Sympathy
Our love and prayers go out
Peggy Johnson and
family and friends of
Wesley Johnson.
Johnson
And
Our love and prayers go out
to Ruby Courington in the
death of her sister,
Meema Morrison
Church Phone Number
205-780-6621
6621
Fairfield Highlands Baptist Church
910 9th Street
Midfield, AL
L 35
35228

SECURITY PATROL
AM-Bob Key
Jimmy Gilmore
PM - Ron Thomas

Bro Ed’s Epistle –
"Cast all your cares on Him because He cares for you." 1 Peter 5::7
Obviously the word 'cares' has more than one meaning. Peter declares
that we can cast all our cares on God. That refers to hurts, anxieties and
troublesome concerns. The reason we can cast all our cares on God is that
He cares for us. That means He has deep concern, compassion and love for
us. We can transfer our cares to God for He is big enough to handle
anything and everything that comes our way. Cast all your cares on Him
today and rest in His presence and provision for you.
It is a joy to serve with you. I look forward to worship and fellowship
with you this week.

Coming Events
Combined Choir Concert
Sunday May 3rd
6:00 PM

Followed by food and
fellowship

Goal for Annie
Armstrong
Easter Offering
is $2500.00
Current Total $1475.00

HARRY’S HEARTBEAT –
A recent daily Bible reading was about Jesus’ parable of sowing seed.
You would think with over fifty years of gardening and early years on a
farm, I would know that everything doesn’t always go as you planned it.
Like the waste of money, time and labor a couple of years ago with
upside down tomatoes. Even though I did everything according to their
instructions,, total failure. God intended for tomato seeds
seed to be planted
in the ground.
I have always gone to the garden shop or nursery
nurser to buy my plants,
another
nother expensive endeavor. However, last Christmas my son Tommy
gave me a small prefab greenhouse, which could hold about two hundred
potting containers. So I embark on a new adventure. I go buy a good
grade of potting cups.
cups I go buyy a good grade of potting soil.
soil I go buy
various Berpees seeds to meet my needs. Then with tender loving care, I
planted and watered. Because of the cold weather, it was suggested that
I put a little heater in with the plants which I did. The specifications on
the seed
ed package said the seeds would emerge in 7 to 10 days. So every
day for 14 days, I eagerly watched the cups. The old saying a watched
pot never boils can be applied to my seed, not one plant emerged.
So back to where we started. I guess my question is which category in
Matthew Chapter 13 would Jesus put my seeds in? The planter or the
seeds? See
e yo
you Wednesday Night and Sunday
day. I love you, Harry.

